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Abstract
A good representation model of tolerance information is indispensable for achieving computer-aided tolerancing. Currently, the
representation model used in industry is the EXPRESS model, while at the same time, a number of other kinds of representation
models have been presented within the academia. The coexistence of different kinds of representation models generates a series
of questions and discussions: can the EXPRESS model completely implement the representation of tolerance information
semantics in an explicit, computer-readable, and computer-interpretable way? What challenges have been addressed to date by
the presented representationmodels?What are the advantages and disadvantages of each representationmodel?What capabilities
should an ideal representation model have? What are the potential research directions in tolerance information representation in
the future? To approach these questions, a review of representation models of tolerance information is presented in this paper. An
in-depth analysis of existing representationmodels is firstly provided. Then, the reviewmakes a detailed comparison among them
based on this analysis. Finally, some future research directions in tolerance information representation are suggested.
Keywords Tolerance information . Representationmodel . EXPRESSmodel . Semantics . Design requirement
1 Introduction
Computer-aided tolerancing (CAT) is the use of computer
systems to aid in the design and optimization of the dimen-
sions and tolerances of product components [1]. To achieve
CAT, the tolerance information presented in technical hand-
books and tolerancing standards should be firstly interpreted
in an unambiguous and rigorous way. Then, the interpreted
tolerance information requires being represented in an
explicit, computer-readable, and computer-interpretable way.
After implementing the represented tolerance information in
computer systems, CAT can be carried out. In such a process
(whose schematic representation is shown in Fig. 1), two
kinds of tolerance information models need to be established.
They are interpretation and representation models.
Interpretation model aims at interpreting the semantics
(i.e., meaning) of the presented tolerance information in an
unambiguous and rigorous way. It is also called mathematical
model since it is usually formulated by mathematical lan-
guages and described in the form of mathematical expres-
sions. During the past few decades, a variety of interpretation
models, such as offsetting model [2–4], parametric model
[5–7], vector equation model [8, 9], variational surface model
[10], kinematic model [11–13], generalized interval model
[14], degree of freedom (DOF) model [15–17], and
tolerance-map model [18–20], have been proposed.
Benefited from the gaining popularity, in the same period,
researchers have also carried out extensive reviews upon this
subject, such as the reviews of Liu et al. [21], Hong and Chang
[22], Marziale and Polini [23–25], Ameta et al. [26], Polini
[27], and Chen et al. [28].
Representation model is used to represent the semantics of
the interpreted tolerance information and is usually established
on the basis of an interpretation model. Currently, the repre-
sentation model used in industry is the EXPRESS model
[29–31], while at the same time, other representation models,
such as surface graph model [32–34], representational primi-
tive model [35, 36], technologically and topologically related
surface (TTRS) model [37], unified modeling language
(UML) model [38], extensive markup language (XML) model
[39], category theory model [40–43], GeoSpelling model [44],
relationship model [45, 46], and ontology-based model
[47–50], have been presented within the academia. The coex-
istence of different kinds of representation models triggers a
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series of questions and discussions within the academia and
the industry. Yet, Q1: Can the EXPRESS model completely
implement the representation of tolerance information seman-
tics in an explicit, computer-readable, and computer-
interpretable way? Q2: What challenges have been addressed
to date by the presented representation models? Q3: What are
the advantages and disadvantages of each representation mod-
el? Q4:What capabilities should an ideal representation model
have? Q5: What are the potential research directions in toler-
ance information representation in the future?
This paper attempts to approach these questions via pre-
senting a review of representation models of tolerance infor-
mation. Although Roy et al. [51], Juster [33], Yu et al. [52],
Liu et al. [21], and Hong and Chang [22] have, respectively,
presented related reviews, the review in the present paper is
still of necessity because it covers more representation models
than these five related reviews. To be more specific, the five
related reviews were made at least 15 years ago and do not
include the new representation models that have emerged
during this period. The reviews in reference [33, 51, 52] only
refer to the surface graph model, while the reviews in refer-
ence [21, 22] just involve the surface graph, representational
primitive, and TTRS models. Compared to the five related
reviews, the review in the paper includes not only the surface
graph, representational primitive, and TTRS models, but also
the EXPRESS, UML, XML, category theory, GeoSpelling,
relationship, and ontology-based models.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides an introduction and analysis of existing representation
models of tolerance information. A comparison between these
representation models is presented in Sect. 3. Some future re-
search directions in tolerance information representation are
discussed in Sect. 4. Section 5 ends the paper with a conclusion.
2 Tolerance information representation
models
A review is started from the first three research questions Q1,
Q2, and Q3. This section attempts to approach these questions
through an introduction and analysis of the tolerance informa-
tion representation models listed in Table 1. According to
Table 1, the section is divided into ten subsections:
EXPRESS model, surface graph model, representational
primitive model, TTRS model, UML model, XML model,
category theory model, GeoSpelling model, relationship mod-
el, and ontology-based model.
2.1 EXPRESS model
The EXPRESS model was established by the International
Standardization Organization (ISO) to implement the archiv-
ing of tolerance information in computer systems and the ex-
change of tolerance information among heterogeneous
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Table 1 Ten different kinds of
tolerance information
representation models in the
literature
Representation model Representative scholars and corresponding references Notation
EXPRESS model ISO 10303-203 [29]; ISO 10303-214 [30]; ISO 10303-242 [31] RM1
Surface graph model Requicha and Voelcker [32]; Juster [33]; Roy and Liu [34] RM2
Representational primitive
model
Guilford and Turner [35]; Wilhelm and Lu [36] RM3
TTRS model Desrochers and Clement [37] RM4
UML model Rachuri et al. [38] RM5
XML model Zhao et al. [39] RM6
Category theory model Lu et al. [40], Xu et al. [41], Qi et al. [42, 43] RM7
GeoSpelling model Dantan et al. [44] RM8
Relationship model Zhang et al. [45]; Qin et al. [46] RM9
Ontology-based model Fiorentini et al. [47]; Lu et al. [48]; Qin et al. [49, 50] RM10
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computer systems [53]. The established process is roughly as
follows:
In 1994, an overview of the STEP (standard for the
exchange of product model data) standard system [54]
was published by ISO. In this overview, the STEP stan-
dard system was classified into nine groups of description
methods, implementation methods, conformance testing
methodology and framework, abstract test suites, integrat-
ed generic resources, integrated application resources, ap-
plication interpreted constructs, application protocols
(APs), and application modules, where ISO 10303-203
in the group of APs (which was also published in 1994
and generally known as AP 203 1994) was soon imple-
mented in commercial computer-aided design (CAD) sys-
tems. AP 203 1994, which specified the integrated re-
sources required in the appl ica t ion systems of
configuration-controlled 3D designs of mechanical parts
and assemblies, did not involve the representation of tol-
erance information. To specify the integrated resources
required in the application systems supporting the devel-
opment process of the mechanical aspects of automotive
vehicles, ISO 10303-214 (generally known as AP 214
2001) was published in 2001. Like AP 203 1994, AP
214 2001 also did not include the representation of toler-
ance information. This AP was soon revised, and its sec-
ond edition (i.e., AP 214 2003) was published in 2003.
The representation of dimensional information and geo-
metrical tolerance information was available in this edi-
tion. In 2010, AP 214 was revised again and its third
edition (i.e., AP 214 2010) was published. A year later,
the second edition of AP 203 (i.e., AP 203 2011) was
published. Compared to its first edition, AP 203 2011
added the representations of a number of types of product
information, where the information of geometric and di-
mensional tolerances is one of them. To represent and
exchange a wider range of product information through-
out the whole product life cycle, ISO completed a major
development on a new AP entitled “Managed Model-
Based 3D Engineering” by merging and extending AP
203 2011 and AP 214 2010 in 2014. This new AP was
published as AP 242 2014.
At present, the EXPRESS models that have been widely
used in industry are the tolerance information representation
models in AP 203 2011 [29], AP 214 2010 [30], and AP 242
2014 [31]. These models firstly define the EXPRESS schema
[55] of each type of tolerance in an object-oriented manner.
They then use concrete tolerance information to instantiate the
predefined EXPRESS schema and thus a STEP file is gener-
ated. This file is encoded in a form of clear text [56], which
can be read by any STEP file analyzers and almost all com-
mercial CAD systems.
The EXPRESS model can provide a syntactically consis-
tent representation model of tolerance information (i.e., the
model is computer-readable), which satisfies the requirements
of the representation of tolerance information syntax in com-
puter systems and the exchange of the syntax among hetero-
geneous computer systems. However, the model cannot meet
the demand of the representation and exchange of tolerance
information semantics (i.e., the model is not really computer-
interpretable), because EXPRESS is unable to explicitly rep-
resent the semantics [57] and the model will not contain any
representation of tolerance information semantics [58].
2.2 Surface graph model
The surface graphmodel takes the geometric structure of com-
ponent as the fundamental structure of surface graph, takes the
geometric features, surfaces, edges, and vertices of component
as the nodes of surface graph, and takes the datum and toler-
ances of component as the attributes of the nodes of surface
graph. Representative examples of this kind of model are the
constructive solid geometry (CSG) model presented by
Requicha and Voelcker [32], the boundary-representation
(B-Rep) model presented by Juster [33], and the CSG/B-Rep
hybrid model presented by Roy and Liu [34].
The surface graph model can provide a data structure to
represent tolerance information. But it has not yet addressed
the issue of representing tolerance information semantics.
2.3 Representational primitive model
The representational primitive model was firstly presented by
Guilford and Turner [35]. It uses classes to describe the rep-
resentational primitives of tolerance information and uses at-
tributes of classes to describe tolerance information. By using
functions of classes to instantiate attributes of classes, the rep-
resentation of tolerance information can be implemented. On
the basis of Guilford and Turner’s model, Wilhelm and Lu
[36] proposed the conditional tolerances based on representa-
tional primitives in concurrent engineering and adopted these
representational primitives to represent tolerance information.
The representational primitive model is capable of
representing most types of tolerances in tolerancing standards
via certain representational primitives and their combinations.
However, it only adds the tolerance information to the corre-
sponding geometric features and does not really represent the
semantics of tolerance information.
2.4 TTRS model
The TTRS model was presented by Desrochers and Clement
[37]. It firstly organizes the functional surfaces of component
as TTRS binary trees, then establishes the minimum geomet-
ric datum element (MGDE) of each TTRS, and finally repre-
sents tolerance information via MGDEs and the relationships
between them. The biggest characteristic of the model is
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the reorganization of the geometric information provided by
the computer systems, which can lay a foundation for
implementing automatic tolerancing in computer systems.
However, the model mainly considers topologically related
surfaces and does not really consider technologically related
surfaces [21].
Aiming at the issues that the TTRS model does not consid-
er technologically related surfaces, Liu et al. [59] extended the
TTRS model and constructed a feature-based TTRS (FTTRS)
model. This model firstly establishes the TTRS of each
geometric feature, the minimum feature datum element
(MFDE) of each FTTRS, and the constraint primitives of each
MFDE. It then represents tolerance information via MFDEs
and their constraint primitives. The FTTRSmodel implements
the representation of tolerance information according to se-
mantics and simultaneously considers topologically and tech-
nologically related surfaces. However, the number of feature
types that can be processed by the model is somewhat limited
[21].
In addition to the extension of the TTRS model, the appli-
cation of the model is also gaining importance and popularity
within the industry and the academia. As described in an over-
view of current CAT systems presented by Prisco and Giorleo
[60], the model was used to represent the tolerance informa-
tion in the commercial CATsystemCATIA.3D FDT™. Based
on the TTRS model, Clement et al. [61] presented a method
for computer-aided dimensioning and tolerancing; Desrochers
and Maranzana [62] designed rules for selecting MGDEs;
Salomons et al. [63] developed a CAT system; Toulorge
et al. [64] presented a digital functional assistance process
for tolerancing; Jaballi et al. [65] proposed a rational method
for 3D manufacturing tolerancing synthesis; and Zhang et al.
[66] designed rules for selecting datum and validating datum
reference frame.
2.5 UML model
The UMLmodel was established by Rachuri et al. [38], which
can be seen as an extension of the core product model [67]
(it was obtained via adding the UML representations of toler-
ance information, tolerance propagation information, kine-
matics information, and engineering analysis information to
the core product model). The model firstly leverages UML to
describe dimension and geometric tolerances. Then, through
creating UML instances for concrete tolerance information,
the representation can be implemented.
The UML model can provide a way for tolerance informa-
tion representation at the system level. It is open so as to
enable plug-and-play with various computer systems.
However, the model has not yet provided the representation
of variational geometric constraint information and tolerance
zone information. Besides, it is not really computer-interpret-
able, because UML is not based on formal semantics.
2.6 XML model
The XML model was presented by Zhao et al. [39]. It firstly
abstracts the explanations and illustrations of each type of
tolerances in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) tolerancing standard Y14.5M-1994 [68], then trans-
forms the abstracted explanations and illustrations into XML
schemas, and finally uses the tolerance information in CAD
systems to instantiate the XML schemas. By this way, the
computer representation of the tolerance information for
integrated measurement processes is implemented.
The XMLmodel can act as an adapter for the unambiguous
communication of tolerance information via the Internet
among different application domains. Further, the XML itself
has been extended to represent semantics explicitly by a num-
ber of researchers. As an example, Liu et al. [69] proposed an
XML semantics definition language to express XML
schemas’ intended meaning and proposed a model-theoretic
semantics for XML. However, the XML model has not yet
included the representation of the semantics of tolerance
information, because the abstracted explanations and illustra-
tions in ASME Y14.5M-1994 just provide a definition of
different types of tolerances and do not involve such
semantics.
2.7 Category theory model
The category theory model was firstly presented by Wang
et al. [70] to represent the knowledge of profile surface tex-
ture. It has later been applied by Lu et al. [40] to systematically
describe the information of geometrical product specifications
(GPS) via certain categorical constructors in category theory,
which include category, subcategory, object, morphism, in-
stance, pull back, product, functor, and natural transformation.
The model provides an abstract representation of the tolerance
specifications described in natural language in technical
handbooks and tolerancing standards.
On the basis of Wang et al.'s model on profile surface
texture, Xu et al. [41] and Qi et al. [42, 43] have further
developed and implemented the category theory model on
surface texture; as a result, they successively developed
knowledge-based systems for the manipulation of complex
GPS information. The systems enable mechanical designers
to query specific rules to design tolerance specifications. The
ambiguous issue caused by describing tolerance specifications
in natural language can be well addressed. The systems also
provide a structural mapping from the design model to the
inspection model, such that a measurement plan can be
generated from its specification requirement.
The category theory model, though, has great potential to
represent the semantics of tolerance information; at current
stage, it has not yet been fully developed to include the repre-
sentation of tolerance information semantics. The reason is as
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follows: category theory is an abstract form of mathematical
language focusing on how things behave. It can provide an
effective and natural formalism to describe things and their
relationships and a powerful way to model complex systems
with heterogeneous structures. But currently, category theory-
based modeling still stays in an enabling fashion. There is not
a universal semantic representation language for it. To this
end, category ontology language, a new semantic representa-
tion language whose mathematical basis is category theory, is
currently under development by Qi et al. at the University of
Huddersfield. After developing this language, the representa-
tion of tolerance information semantics can be implemented.
2.8 GeoSpelling model
To define a coherent expression of GPS information during
the tolerancing process along product life cycle, Dantan et al.
[44] presented the GeoSpelling model. They firstly analyzed
the requirements for preliminary design, then defined the con-
cepts geometric feature, operation, characteristic, and condi-
tion for the model, and finally used the concepts to describe
concrete tolerance information. The GeoSpelling model al-
lows the communication of tolerance information in design,
manufacturing, or inspection. It can provide the possibility to
clearly distinguish the geometric elements manipulated during
tolerance specification, inspection, and analysis.
To formally represent the GeoSpelling model, Ballu et al.
[71] developed a computer-readable formal language. The
syntax of this language is based on the function, condition,
and loop in programming language, where function stands for
manipulation and declaration of loop, condition stands for
selecting specific geometric features from a set of geometric
features, and loop stands for managing a set of geometric
features. Through such syntax, the language is expected to
be applied to represent the tolerance information in simulation
metrology, assembly sequence, or manufacturing sequence.
But there is yet no evidence to illustrate such application.
2.9 Relationship model
The relationship model uses certain relationship modeling
methods to express the binary relationships between certain
geometric elements and tolerances. The tolerance information
can be represented via such expression. Representative exam-
ples of this kind ofmodel are the polychromatic set model [45]
and the adjacency matrix model [46].
The polychromatic set model was presented by Zhang et al.
[45]. This model is based on the variational geometric con-
straint network theory [72] and is hierarchically organized. It
consists of five layers of assembly layer, part layer, assembly
feature surface layer, assembly tolerance specification layer,
and assembly tolerance zone layer. The relationships in each
layer are represented by one or more polychromatic sets.
Based on the reasoning capability of polychromatic sets,
Zhang et al. [73] designed a new reasoning algorithm for
assembly tolerance specifications and corresponding tolerance
zone types. Similar to the polychromatic set model, the adja-
cency matrix model, which was presented by Qin et al. [46], is
also hierarchically organized. It consists of four layers of part
layer, assembly feature surface layer, spatial relation layer, and
assembly tolerance type layer. The relationships in each layer
are represented by one or more adjacency matrices. On the
basis of such representations, an algorithm for generating as-
sembly tolerance types was designed.
The biggest advantage of the relationship model is that it is
simple, intuitive, and easy to implement. But the model just
represents some corresponding relationships in tolerance in-
formation and does not represent the semantics.
2.10 Ontology-based model
To make the UML model [38] computer-interpretable,
Fiorentini et al. [47] presented a web ontology language
(OWL) [74] ontology version of the model. They also intro-
duced the semantic web rule language (SWRL) [75] to the
ontology and implemented the automatic reasoning on the
ontology supported by OWL and SWRL. Due to the rigorous
logic-based semantics of OWL, the OWL ontology version of
the UML model was expected to implement the exchange of
tolerance information semantics among different phases of
product life cycle. But it has not yet provided the representa-
tion of variational geometric constraint information and toler-
ance zone information, because the UML model does not
include such representation.
Inspired by Fiorentini et al. work, Lu et al. [48] provided
the OWL ontology representation of variational geometric
constraint information, and Qin et al. [49, 50] provided the
OWL ontology representation of tolerance zone information
and composite tolerance information. In addition to using
OWL ontology to achieve tolerance information representa-
tion, Zhong et al. [76, 77] used OWL ontology to study the
automatic generation of assembly tolerance types in CAD
systems; Ahmed and Han [78] leveraged OWL to implement
the exchange of the tolerance information indicated in CAD
systems among heterogeneous CAD systems; and Qin et al.
[79] designed anOWLontology supported case-based reason-
ing approach to assist tolerance specification.
OWL ontology has advantages in the aspects of confor-
mance checking, computer-readable and computer-interpret-
able, representation and exchange capabilities of semantics,
and logic-based inference capability [80]. Thus, it comes as
no surprise that the application of OWL ontologies in the
representation of product information (including tolerance in-
formation) is gaining importance and popularity within the
academia [81–85]. However, the OWL ontology-based model
is probably not an efficient representation model for tolerance
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information as a whole, because OWL ontology has draw-
backs in the aspects of degree of automation, time complexity,
additional work, and negation in the model [80].
3 Comparison
A comparison is started from the penultimate research ques-
tion Q4. This section attempts to approach this question via a
comparison among the ten different kinds of representation
models in Table 1. The details of this comparison are shown
in Table 2. A quick study of Table 2 reveals that the compar-
ison can be made from the following 12 aspects:
& Is the representation model directly computer-readable?
The EXPRESS, XML, and ontology-based models are
directly computer-readable, since their physical manifes-
tations are, respectively, a STEP file, an XML file, and an
OWL file, and each file consists of a set of computer-
readable codes. Correspondingly, the surface graph,
representational primitive, TTRS, UML, category theory,
GeoSpelling, and relationship models are not directly
computer-readable, because their physical manifestations
are abstract data structures, whose computer readability is
achieved by the aid of certain computer programming
languages.
& Is the representation model directly computer-
interpretable? If a model is directly computer-interpretable,
this model must be directly computer-readable. Hence, the
surface graph, representational primitive, TTRS, UML, cat-
egory theory, GeoSpelling, and relationship models are not
directly computer-interpretable (since they are not directly
computer-readable). As for the EXPRESS, XML, and
ontology-based models, only the ontology-based model is
directly computer-interpretable, because OWL has formal
semantics as its foundation (the formal semantics of OWL
is based on the formal semantics of description logics [86],
a family of knowledge representation and reasoning lan-
guages) and both EXPRESS and XML are not based on
formal semantics.
& Has the representation model unambiguously represented
information syntax? It is no doubt that each of the ten dif-
ferent kinds of representation models has unambiguously
represented the syntax of tolerance information, since un-
ambiguous syntax representation capability is the most fun-
damental capability of a representation model.
& Has the representation model explicitly represented infor-
mation semantics? Explicitly representing the semantics
of information requires capturing such semantics and
using specific representation tools to represent the cap-
tured semantics. The ontology-based model has captured
the detailed semantics of tolerance information and used
OWL [74], an ontology representation language based on
the formal semantics of description logics [86] and devel-
oped for the Semantic Web [87], to represent the captured
semantics. As an example, Fig. 2 shows a composite po-
sitional tolerance specified on a rectangular pattern of
holes [50]. The detailed semantics of this composite posi-
tional tolerance can be informally described as follows:
(1) In the feature control frame of the composite positional
tolerance, one positional tolerance symbol is assigned to
two horizontal segments. As depicted in Fig. 3, the upper
Table 2 A comparison among the
ten different kinds of tolerance
information representation
models in the literature
Comparison aspect RM1 RM2 RM3 RM4 RM5 RM6 RM7 RM8 RM9 RM10
Aspect 1 YES NO NO NO NO YES NO NO NO YES
Aspect 2 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO YES
Aspect 3 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
Aspect 4 DK DK DK DK DK DK DK DK DK YES
Aspect 5 YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
Aspect 6 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Aspect 7 YES DK DK YES DK DK DK DK DK DK
Aspect 8 YES NO NO NO YES YES NO NO NO YES
Aspect 9 YES NO NO NO NO YES NO NO NO YES
Aspect 10 YES DK DK DK YES YES DK DK DK YES
Aspect 11 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO YES
Aspect 12 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Notes: Aspect 1: is it directly computer-readable? Aspect 2: is it directly computer-interpretable? Aspect 3: has it
unambiguously represented information syntax? Aspect 4: has it explicitly represented information semantics?
Aspect 5: has it included a systematic representation of product geometry? Aspect 6: has it included a systematic
representation of design requirements? Aspect 7: has it been applied in industry? Aspect 8: does it adopt a
universal tool to represent information? Aspect 9: does it provide an interface for information exchange?
Aspect 10: is it easy to be reused and extended? Aspect 11: does it have intrinsic conformance checking, query,
and reasoning capabilities? Aspect 12: does it have self-learning and automatic update capabilities?
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segment establishes a pattern-locating tolerance zone
framework (PLTZF) C1,1C1,2…C1,6 that governs the
relationship between the datum planes A, B, and C
and the pattern, and the lower segment establishes a
feature-relating tolerance zone framework (FRTZF)
C2,1C2,2…C2,6 that is a refinement of the PLTZF and gov-
erns the relationship between features. (2) Letter A in the
upper segment orients the axes of the six ϕ0.80 cylinder
tolerance zones C1,1, C1,2,…,C1,6 perpendicular to datum
plane A. Letters B in the upper segment locates the axes of
C1,1, C1,2, and C1,3 with 130 mm to datum plane B and
locates the axis of C1,4, C1,5, and C1,6 with 40 mm to
datum plane B. Letter C in the upper segment locates the
axes of C1,1 and C1,4 with 40 mm to datum plane C, lo-
cates the axes of C1,2 and C1,5 with 140 mm to datum
plane C, and locates the axes of C1,3 and C1,6 with
240 mm to datum plane C. (3) The FRTZF controls the
cylinder tolerance zones C2,1, C2,2, …,C2,6 within the
tighter tolerance value ϕ0.25 and controls the location of
the axes of C2,1, C2,2,…,C2,6 with 90 or 100 mm to each
other. Letter A in the lower segment orients the axes of
C2,1, C2,2,…,C2,6 perpendicular to datum plane A. Letter
B in the lower segment orients the axes of C2,1, C2,2,
…,C2,6 parallel to datum plane B. The FRTZF is free to
translate within the boundaries governed by the PLTZF.
(4) As also depicted in Fig. 3, a maximum material con-
dition (MMC) is applied to the two positional tolerances
ϕ0.80 and ϕ0.25 of each hole. This means that the dimen-
sional and positional tolerances of each hole satisfy the
MMC. For example, the meaning of the MMC applied
C
AB40 100 100
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90
CBA
A
M
M
0.80
406 +0.250
B0.25
Fig. 2 A composite positional
tolerance specified on a
rectangular pattern of holes [50]
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Fig. 3 The semantics of the
composite positional tolerance
[50]
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to the positional tolerance whose tolerance zone is C1,1, as
depicted in Fig. 4, can be described as follows: (1) When
C1,1 is at MMC, the external function size of the actual
hole must be greater than or equal to the maximum mate-
rial virtual size ϕ39.2. When everywhere of the local ac-
tual size of the hole is the maximum material size ϕ40, the
maximum allowable value of the positional error of the
axis is ϕ0.80. (2) When C1,1 is not at MMC, the positional
error of the axis can be greater than ϕ0.80. For instance,
when everywhere of the local actual size of the hole is the
minimum material size ϕ40.25, the maximum allowable
value of the positional error of the axis is ϕ1.05. (3) The
local actual size of the hole must lie between ϕ40 and
ϕ40.25. The semantics of the MMC applied to the
positional tolerances whose tolerance zones are each of
C1,2, C1,3,…,C1,6, C2,1, C2,2,…,C2,6 can be described in
a similar way. (5) The resultant tolerance zone of the com-
posite positional tolerance is the intersection of its PLTZF
and FRTZF (e.g., the intersection shown in Fig. 3). To
satisfy the requirement of the composite positional toler-
ance, the variational geometry of each hole must lie in the
resultant tolerance zone. The semantics described above
have been represented using OWL in the ontology-based
model. For the details of such representation, please refer
to reference [50]. Correspondingly, there is yet no evi-
dence that the EXPRESS, surface graph, representational
primitive, TTRS, UML, XML, category theory,
GeoSpelling, and relationship models have captured the
detailed semantics of tolerance information. Thus, it is not
clear whether these models have explicitly represented the
semantics of tolerance information.
& Has the representation model included a systematic rep-
resentation of product geometry? Tolerance information
representation needs to synthetically consider the
information of product geometry, design requirements
(i.e., functional and assembly requirements), process
(e.g., assembly sequence, fixture), and material, where
the information of product geometry is the most funda-
mental information and the information of design require-
ments is the most important information [88]. It is no
doubt that each of the ten different kinds of representation
models has, respectively, provided a systematic represen-
tation of product geometry.
& Has the representation model included a systematic rep-
resentation of design requirements? Considering the rep-
resentation of design requirements is very important for
tolerance information representation, because both
tolerancing and assembly serve the purpose of fulfilling
the function requirements of products. Even though some
single tolerancing cases (e.g., the tolerancing cases pre-
sented by Ballu and Mathieu [89], Wang et al. [90],
Anselmetti [91], Armillotta [92], and Cao et al. [93]) have
involved it, systematically considering design require-
ments in tolerancing remains a challenging objective.
There is no evidence to show that any representation
models of tolerance information have included a system-
atic representation of design requirements.
& Has the representation model been applied in industry?
Among the ten different kinds of representation models,
the EXPRESS model has been widely used to implement
the representation, archiving, and exchange of tolerance
information in industry [53]. Almost all of the current
commercial CAD systems support the import and export
of STEP file, the physical manifestation of the EXPRESS
model. A special forum called CAx Implementor Forum
[94], whose participants are a group of CAD system de-
velopers and testers, was established to work on the indus-
try application of the EXPRESS model. Except the
90
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40
Hole at MMC
(minimum diameter)
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40
Actual hole of perfect form
39.2
Fig. 4 The semantics of the
MMC applied on the positional
tolerance whose tolerance zone is
C1,i(i = 1, 2,…, 6) [50]
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EXPRESS model, the TTRS model has also been applied
in industry. It was used to represent the tolerance informa-
tion in the commercial CAT system CATIA.3D FDT™
[60]. As for the remaining eight kinds of representation
models, there is yet no evidence that they have been used
in industry.
& Does the representation model adopt a universal repre-
sentation tool to represent information? The representa-
tion tools of the ten different kinds of representation
models are, respectively, EXPRESS, graph, representa-
tional primitive, binary tree, UML, XML, category theory,
GeoSpelling formal language, polychromatic set (adjacen-
cy matrix), and OWL. Among these representation tools,
EXPRESS [55] is a standard data modeling language that
has been widely used to represent product data in comput-
er systems; UML [95] is a standard modeling language
that has been widely used to visualize the design of a
system in the domain of software engineering; XML
[96] is a standard markup language that has been widely
used to encode documents in a computer-readable format
across the Internet; and OWL [74] is a standard ontology
representation language that has been widely used to en-
code ontologies in a computer-readable and computer-
interpretable format in various domains. Relatively speak-
ing, these four representation tools are more universal than
the remaining six representation tools.
& Does the representation model provide an interface for
information exchange? The tolerance information in a rep-
resentation model can be directly exchanged among
heterogeneous computer systems if the physical manifes-
tation of this representation model is directly computer-
readable. Since the physical manifestations of the
EXPRESS, XML, and ontology-basedmodels are directly
computer-readable, these three representation models pro-
vide interfaces for the exchange of tolerance information.
Actually, the three representation models have been used
in tolerance information exchange by Venkiteswaran et al.
[97], Baysal et al. [98], and Ahmed and Han [78],
respectively.
& Is the representation model easy to be reused and
extended? Generally, a representation model is easy to be
reused and extended by others if it adopts a universal
representation tool to represent information, because a
universal representation tool is easier to obtain and its
learning materials are more complete. As the EXPRESS,
UML, XML, and ontology-based models adopt relatively
universal representation tools, these representation models
are easier to be reused and extended by others.
& Does the representation model have intrinsic confor-
mance checking, query, and reasoning capabilities?
Whether a representation model has intrinsic conformance
checking, query, and reasoning capabilities depends on the
intrinsic conformance checking, query, and reasoning ca-
pabilities of its representation tool. Among the represen-
tation tools of the ten different kinds of representation
models, only OWL has intrinsic conformance checking,
query, and reasoning capabilities, since it is based on the
formal semantics of description logics [86], a family of
knowledge representation and reasoning languages. The
intrinsic conformance checking, query, and reasoning on
the ontology-based model can be implemented using de-
scription logic consistency decision algorithm, description
logic query, and description logic reasoning, respectively.
For example, Fig. 5 shows an inconsistent drawing
indication of composite positional tolerance [50]. The in-
consistent places of this drawing indication are in the
indications of tolerance value and datum feature in the
Fig. 6 Conformance checking result of the inconsistent drawing indication [50]
CBA
C
M
M
0.80
406 +0.250
0.85
Fig. 5 An inconsistent drawing indication of a composite positional
tolerance [50]
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lower segment. According to the definition of a composite
positional tolerance, the tolerance value in the lower seg-
ment must be smaller than the tolerance value in the upper
segment and the tertiary datum cannot be firstly repeated
in the lower segment. Using description logic consistency
decision algorithm, the two inconsistent places can be au-
tomatically checked out. The checking result is shown in
Fig. 6. For more examples about the conformance
checking, query, and reasoning on the ontology-based
model, please refer to reference [48–50]. For the intrinsic
conformance checking, query, and reasoning on other
models, some additional techniques or tools are required.
For instance, the conformance checking of the EXPRESS
model can be implemented using an additional tool named
STEP File Analyzer, whichwas developed by Lipman and
Lubell [99] at National Institute of Standards and
Technology.
& Does the representation model have self-learning and au-
tomatic update capabilities? All of the ten different kinds
of representation models were manually established by
domain experts. Thus, none of them has self-learning
and automatic update capabilities.
Based on the above comparison, it is believed that an ideal
representation model of tolerance information should have
three levels of capabilities: primary capabilities, intermediate
capabilities, and advanced capabilities, which are depicted in
Fig. 7. The reasons are explained as follows:
& Primary capabilities. An ideal tolerance information
representation model should firstly include a systematic
representation of product geometry conformed to
standards and unambiguously represent tolerance infor-
mation syntax, because all types of tolerances are geomet-
rically defined in existing tolerancing standards (e.g., ISO
1101 [100], ASMEY14.5 [101]) and these capabilities are
the most fundamental requirements for a tolerance infor-
mation representation model [59]. Further, an ideal
model should be directly human-readable and computer-
readable, since the purpose of tolerance information
representation is to use computers to handle tolerance
information, which requires the interactions of domain
experts and computers.
& Intermediate capabilities. Tolerance information is repre-
sented as the symbol annotations of CAD models in most
of the current commercial CAD systems. Even though
using such representation form can establish a syntactical-
ly correct representation model of tolerance information, it
cannot represent the semantics of tolerance information
explicitly. For this reason, tolerance information is not
really computer-interpretable in most of the current com-
mercial CAD systems, which causes the incorrect use of
tolerance information and impedes the implementation of
automatic tolerancing and the integration of CAD and
CAT. Conversely, if the semantics of tolerance informa-
tion are explicitly represented in a CAD system, automatic
checking of the conformance of tolerancing schemes, se-
mantic query of tolerance information, automatic genera-
tion of tolerancing schemes, and exchange of tolerance
information semantics would become reality in this
CAD system. Further, semantics can offer a useful tool
to improve the interchangeability of a representation mod-
el of tolerance information throughout different applica-
tions during the whole product lifecycle, which makes it
2. Unambiguously represent tolerance information syntax
3. Directly human-readable and computer-readable
1. Include a systematic representation of product geometry conformed to standards
4. Explicitly represent tolerance information semantics
6. Directly computer-interpretable
5. Easy to be reused and extended
7. Include a systematic representation of design requirements
8. Has intrinsic conformance checking, query, and reasoning capabilities
9. Has self-learning and automatic update capabilities
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possible to directly use this representation model in
manufacturing andmeasurement. In addition to semantics,
an ideal representation model should be easy to be reused
and extended and directly computer-interpretable, since an
important purpose of establishing a representation model
is to use it and good computer-interpretability will bring a
high level of intelligence to CAT.
& Advanced capabilities. An ideal representation model
should include a systematic representation of design
requirements, because considering the representation of
design requirements is very important for tolerance infor-
mation representation and there is yet no evidence that an
existing representation model has included a systematic
representation of design requirements. Further, a represen-
tation model will be more convenient to use if it has
intrinsic conformance checking, query, and reasoning
capabilities. Finally, if a representation model has self-
learning and automatic update capabilities, domain
experts will not need to manually update it, which will
bring great intelligence and convenience to CAT.
4 Potential research directions
Now, there is one last question Q5. Based on the analysis of
the state-of-the-art in Sect. 2 and the comparison in Sect. 3, the
following future research directions in tolerance information
representation are suggested:
& Improvements of the EXPRESS model. For industry appli-
cation, the EXPRESS model is still a relatively new rep-
resentation model and would still be used in industry for a
long time in the future [53]. Thus, a primary work is to
study its improvements on the basis of its limitations, rath-
er than to study how to completely replace it. According to
the literature, a major limitation of the existing EXPRESS
models is that they have great difficulty in explicitly
representing tolerance information semantics, because
the EXPRESS language is unable to represent information
semantics [57] and they will not contain any representa-
tion of tolerance information semantics [58]. Aiming at
this limitation, several researchers (e.g., Barbau et al.
[102], Sarigecili [57]) presented to directly transform the
existing EXPRESS models into OWL ontologies. They
have successfully transformed the EXPRESS models AP
203 and AP 214 into OWL ontologies and extended and
applied such ontologies to represent the semantics of tol-
erance specifications in tolerance analysis. However, the
transformed OWL ontologies do not contain the represen-
tation of the detailed semantics of tolerance information,
since both of the EXPRESS models AP 203 and AP 214
have not yet contained the representation of such seman-
tics. It is still of necessity to study the improvements of the
existing EXPRESS models with a representation capabil-
ity of tolerance information semantics.
& Representation of tolerance information semantics. The
tolerance information in current commercial CAD sys-
tems lacks explicit semantics. Although ontology-based
model has capability to represent such semantics, most
instantiations of the model are still manually carried out
by domain experts, which is not only time consuming,
error-prone, and tedious, but also requires a great deal of
know-how [82]. It thus appears that the ontology-based
model is not an ideal representation model. It is still of
significance to study how to represent tolerance informa-
tion semantics in a more effective way.
& Representation of the effects of design requirements, pro-
cess, and material on tolerances. In tolerance informa-
tion representation of a product, the design require-
ments, process, and material of the product require
being synthetically considered, because all of these el-
ements affect the tolerances of the product [88]. The
existing ten kinds of representation models have in-
volved systematic representations of the effect of prod-
uct geometry on tolerances. They have not yet provid-
ed a systematic representation of the effects of design
requirements, process, and material on tolerances. To
allow a complete representation of a product, such rep-
resentation needs to be added.
& Self-learning and automatic update of tolerance informa-
tion representation models. All of the existing ten kinds of
representation models were manually established by do-
main experts. If a user ought to reuse and extend one of
these representation models, the user must firstly learn the
principle of this representation model and then manually
extend it for specific use. These tasks are not only time
consuming, but also may lead to redundancies and human
errors. If the representation model has self-learning and
automatic update capabilities, the tasks will be automati-
cally completed by computers and the redundancies and
human errors will naturally be avoided.
& Standardization of tolerance information representation
models. The standardization of a tolerance information
representation model is the basis for realizing its industry
application [53]. Among the existing ten kinds of repre-
sentation models, only the EXPRESS model has been
standardized. To implement the industry application of
the remaining nine kinds of representation models, the
study of the possibility of their standardization is an indis-
pensable work.
& Integration of tolerance information representation
models with commercial CAD systems. The integration
of a representation model with commercial CAD systems
can greatly facilitate the application of the representation
model. Among the existing ten kinds of representation
models, the EXPRESS model has been used in most
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current commercial CAD systems [80]; the TTRS model
has been applied in CATIA [60]; and the category theory
model has been integrated with AutoCAD and
SolidWorks [43]. There is yet no evidence that the remain-
ing seven kinds of representation models have been inte-
grated with commercial CAD systems. To facilitate the
application of these representation models, it is necessary
to study such integration.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, a review of representation models of tolerance
information has been presented. This review firstly conducted
an in-depth analysis of existing ten different kinds of repre-
sentation models. It then made a detailed comparison among
them. Finally, the review pointed out some research perspec-
tives in tolerance information representation.
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